Extensions care
Congratulations on your investment!
Here are some of my best tips to help keep your extensions looking their best.

Do’s:

Don’ts

-Detangle wet hair starting at ends
-Hold the top of the weft with your hand as you’re
brushing to make sure you don’t snag the thread
-Use a hair mask as LEAST 1x every 2 weeks
-Use Heat Protectant ALWAYS
-Blow dry hair 80% dry with your hand before using a
brush
-Air drying is totally fine, just dry the tops of your
extensions to avoid issues, also make sure your hair is
dry before going to bed
-Sleep with freshly brushed hair and braids or a loose
bun
-Wear a tight braid or bun at the beach, when
swimming or in super windy conditions
-Sleep on a SILK pillowcase

- Don't use sunscreen with Avobenzone or Oxybenzone,
it will turn your extensions peach and will not come
out, plus that ingredient is bad for the coral reefs.
- - Don't get your extensions wet in the ocean or pool,
however, if you choose to: SATURATE your hair in a
conditioner or mask, or with tap water and
immediately wash your hair after swimming
-Don't use high heat on your blow dryer or hot tools
-Never sleep on wet hair (this will cause matting and
painful tangles that can ruin your hair)
-Do not use purple shampoo or conditioner on extension
hair (unless I tell you otherwise.)
-Don't use products that I don't approve, extensions are
sensitive and certain ingredients can harm them.

Please remember that hand-tied extension hair is sensitive, it also doesn't lie, I will be able to tell if you
are truly following my suggestions. I have had some clients whose hair has lasted 1 year and 2 months,
so I know it's possible, but you HAVE to take amazing care of them!

